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The Principal
Dear Members of St Edmund’s College Community

Principal’s Valedictory Speech - 14 November 2017

Tonight we celebrate an important milestone. It is 
the culmination of twelve years of formal education 
and specifically the fulfilment of the senior years of 

secondary education. This year we have 180 Eddies’ young 
men graduating. Soon they will farewell a familiar life here 
at St Edmund’s College and begin a new chapter. Whether 
it be further study at University or TAFE, employment in the 
Trades or within a particular industry of their choice or an 
interim next step that is a combination of both, we wish them 
well as they approach a new horizon in their life.    

According to sociologistS our graduating class of 2017 
belong to Generation Z or GEN Z or GENZERS. They are 
the generation whose first year of life straddles two centuries 
– the 20th and the 21st. They are sometimes referred to as 
Millennials because their formative years are shaped by the 
culture, events and people of the new millennium.  
      
Here are some interesting facts about this Generation.  
For example;
• By 2020 GEN Z will account for 40% of all consumers.
• GEN Z are adept researchers. They know how to self-

educate and find information. They are resourceful.
• On average GEN Z use five screens – smartphone, TV, 

laptop, desktop and iPod/iPad. They are avid users of 
      new technologies – This may explain why one study 
       showed that 79% of GEN Z display symptoms of distress
      when kept away from personal electronic devices.

• Apparently they have the attention span of about eight 
seconds. They have grown up at a time when they are 
being served media and messaging from all angles, 
and they have adapted to quickly sorting through and 
assessing enormous amounts of information.

• GEN Z have an entrepreneurial spirit. About 72% upon 
graduating from senior schooling have a desire to own 
their own business.

• GENZERS are do-gooders. They want to make a 
difference in the world. Sixty-six percent want their jobs 
to impact positively on the world. Twenty-six percent 
of 16 to 19 year-olds currently volunteer and 76% are 
concerned for humanity’s impact on the planet.

• In fact 58% of GENZERS are somewhat worried about 
the future.

• GENZERS like to buy online. 55% are more likely to buy 
clothes, books and electronics online than at the shops.  

• This is interesting – 42% of GENZERS follow their 
parents influence. This compares to 36% for the 
previous Generation – Generation Y.  

• GEN Z loves to socialise. They spend 7.6 hours per day 
on average socialising with friends and family.  

                                                                               (contd)

                                                                                 

10 November 2016

  VALE Seniors of 2017

       We wish you well

  May the road rise to meet you.
  May the wind be ever at your back.
  May the sun shine warm upon your face,
	 	 The	rains	fall	soft	upon	your	fields.
  And until we meet again, 
  May God hold you, 
  May God hold you in the Palm of His Hand.

http://sec.qld.edu.au/
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(The Principal, contd.)
Generation Z
• Prefer collaboration and contribution to command and 

control
• Will have 5 careers, 15 homes and 17 jobs in a life time
• If social media sites were countries, the top six 

countries by population are – Facebook, China, India, 
Instagram, USA and Twitter.  GEN Z inhabit three of 
these top six nations every day.  

• Apparently the top five boys names in GEN Z are: 
Oliver, William, Jack, Noah and Thomas.

• In the GEN Z era we have been introduced to new 
words and phrases that are now part of our everyday 
language such as; Photo-bombing, Planking, Hashtag, 
Selfie.

• In our day we had three stages of life – childhood, 
teenager and adulthood.  GENZERS will have eight 
stages of life – childhood, tween, teenager, young adult, 
kippers (Kids in parents’ pockets eroding retirement 
savings), adulthood, career-changer and down-ager.  

• GEN Z live in a time when communication via electronic 
media is four times more prevalent than face-to-face 
interaction.

What if we apply an Eddie’s lens to the GEN Z archetype?  
Instead of GEN Z we are now talking about a ‘Gen-ZEddie’.    
What would we say about a ‘Gen-ZEddie’?  

I think ‘Gen-ZEddies’ would:
• Have an in-built bias for blue and white.
• Have a heart for those in the shadows, those who have 

fallen on tough times and those who have been treated 
unjustly.  Gen ZEddies would speak up for the poor 
and marginalised.

• Always be a chum to their Mum and a Lad to their Dad.  
• Have a sense of brotherhood. Knowing that to be a 

brother to another is a noble and good thing.
• Pursue excellence in all endeavours and seek to be 

challenged and open to learning new skills and hungry 
for new knowledge. They will want to be well informed 
and in-touch with their world.

• Know to be a strong man means being kind and gentle.
• Understand the importance of community and the role 

the individual has in serving his community. 
• Be guided by ‘the Golden Rule’ to treat others as they 

would like to be treated. 
• Feel that they are part of something bigger and that 

they have an integral role in contributing positively to 
their world.

• Know that they have been schooled in a place of faith 
and glory where God who made them mighty makes 
them mightier yet.

• Always be a child of the Edmund Rice family defined 
be the four Touchstones of Liberating Education, 
Gospel Spirituality, Inclusive Community and Justice 
and Solidarity 

• Live their lives with a belief that they can because they 
see they can.

AMBROSE
Senior  Lachlan BROWN
  Dylan SMITH
Junior  Jack NOONAN
  Patrick TOWNE
CALLAN
Senior  Jude KIELY
  Jac McQUEEN
Junior  Jayden LOPEZ
  Timothy FOY
ELLIOTT
Senior  Caileb POWELL
  Nicholas WESTON
Junior  Max BANDITT
  Zachary PENNELL
FINN
Senior  Connor MURPHY
  Jai WEATHERHOG
Junior  Nathan CURR
  Myles BROWN

IGNATIUS
Senior  Jordan DAVIS
  Lachlan PAYNE
Junior  Connor CASH
  Liam KEMBER
MORGAN
Senior  Regan GRIFFITHS
  Luca PAVLENKO
Junior  Samuel BURLING
  Seth BISHOP
RICE
Senior  Cameron KELLAND
  Clayton WESENER
Junior  Callum ROSE
  Merrick SMALL
TREACY
Senior  Jeremy LENNON
  Connor WEBER
Junior  Declan JOLLY
  Thomas PARKER

COLLEGE CAPTAINS 2018

 Jacob CASH   (Ignatius)
 Songyang CEN  (Finn)
 Kyle JONES  (Ignatius)
 Tasman PEARL  (Morgan)

HOUSE LEADERS 2018

http://sec.qld.edu.au/
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Principal, Mr Diarmuid O’Riordan and students of 
St Edmund’s College attended the Remembrance 
Day Service at the Ipswich RSL Memorial Gardens 
on Saturday 11 November 2017. On behalf of 
the College, students laid a wreath, honouring 
the servicemen and women who have made the 
ultimate sacrifice.

Remembrance Day 
11 November 2017

Year 12 you have seen three Principals in your time here 
at Eddies – Mr Lawler welcomed you to Eddies in 2013, 
Mr Leadbetter travelled with you from Year 9 to Year 11, 
and I have been privileged to journey with you in your final 
year. In my first few days and weeks at Eddies I will never 
forget the genuine and warm welcome I received from 
the Year 12s. In fact on my first day I was approached by 
two Year 12 students who introduced themselves by their 
nicknames - ‘Stocko’ and ‘Pecky’. Both Anthony Stockman 
and Lachlan Peck have remained impeccably polite and 
friendly throughout the year.  On day two Kooper Williams 
introduced himself and proudly told me about the car he 
had recently purchased from his own savings.  I was very 
impressed by his discipline and determination to save up 
and buy his first car.  Later in the Term Jayden Corbyn 
respectfully and playfully explained his slipping clutch 
problems to me which seemed to happen repeatedly, and 
coincidentally, in front of the St Mary’s girls waiting for 
the bus on Elizabeth Street. While visiting the Term 1 AIC 
sporting fixtures Joshua Wendt spoke about the feeling of 
honour and gratitude he felt in representing the College in 
Cricket. It seemed that almost on a daily basis in those first 
few weeks of Term 1, I would pass Michael Aiavao who 
never faltered in his friendly greeting. 

These first impressions say a lot about our Year 12 young 
men.  They are genuine, friendly and welcoming -  wonderful 
attributes. Throughout the year, I had the privilege to work 
with the College Captains – Rudolph (Liebenberg), William 

(Potter), Tom (Webster) and Michael (Pattemore) who 
each passionately shared their wish to bring to life the Year 
12 theme – I Bring It to the Table #UBU.  Over the next four 
Terms I was privileged to witness this unfold and with the 
help of the House Leaders and the example shown by the 
rest of Year 12s I have no doubt that as a whole you have 
left your mark on the College that will be a legacy for other 
year levels to follow.
  
Graduating Class of 2017 - know that your graduating year 
commemorates 125 years of Christian Brothers’ Education 
in Ipswich.  Never forget that you are an Eddie’s man, that 
you are among a fellowship of brothers, and that in the 
words of Blessed Edmund Rice himself – ‘One thing you 
may be sure of, that while you work for God whether you 
succeed or not, he will amply reward you.’

Congratulations Graduating Class of 2017        
______________________________________________

Prayers
Please keep in your prayers Ms Angela Cahill and her family 
on the passing of Angela’s mother, Patricia Meldrum, this 
week. May Patricia rest in eternal peace in God’s loving 
embrace.

Live Jesus in our hearts…FOREVER!

                     Diarmuid O’Riordan, Principal 

http://sec.qld.edu.au/
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Mission and  Community
Good Stewards 
Lord, help us to be good stewards of the gifts which 
you have bestowed upon us. Lead us to those who 
may need our assistance.          — from A Catholic Family 
Advent

Valedictory Mass
I would like to thank the Year 12 students and their 
families for making our Valedictory Mass something 
that is very special. Father Nicholas was in outstanding 
form and set the very welcoming tone for the evening. 
Ms Frances O’Sullivan and the Combined Colleges’ 
Choir were simply remarkable, ably supported by Mr 
Tim Kirkwood and the orchestra. It was a very special 
and successful evening. The Year 12 students were 
presented with a Timor Tais (scarf) that was hand-
made by women from the villages which we support 
in Timor-Leste, and a candle which symbolised that 
they were now called to be our “light of the world”. 

Brotherhood Awards
Congratulations to fifty-one students who received 
a Brotherhood Award from the graduating Year 
12 cohort. The awards are given to students who 
may have an extensive service record or they have 
completed a single act which typifies the “Eddies’ 
men are strong men, kind men… (true) gentlemen”. 

I would particularly like to thank Michael Aiavao (Year 
12 Ignatius) who has supported Mr Hudson and 
myself with numerous prayers, readings and service 
organisational matters which related to the life of the 
College. He has been an outstanding member of 
our school community and a great role model to our 
students. 

Live, Jesus, in our hearts.  Forever

Keith Halpin, Assistant Principal Mission and Community

Teaching and Learning
Year 12
As we farewell our Year 12 students I wish them every blessing, 
health and happiness for their futures. It has been a pleasure 
to work with them during the year in the classroom and at QCS 
practices and to mingle with them in the playground. They 
have finished well - I wish them a relaxing break and happy 
Christmas with family and friends as they move into new and 
exciting adventures. 
Vale Year 12.

Years 11 and Year
Years 11 and 10 students now move into exam block and I 
have spoken with them about having the right attitude and work 
ethic during this time. They need to know when their exams are 
being held and what equipment they will need. A study room will 
be available for students who wish to study at school. Students 
who use this follow normal school bell times for lunch breaks. 
Students who arrive for the exam need to be present at least 
fifteen minutes early. Following their exam, these students 
need to travel directly home and not via shops or shopping 
centres. Any student who is absent due to illness must have a 
parent or guardian contact the College as soon as possible on 
the day of absence.

Years 7, 8 and 9 
Years 7, 8 and 9 students will have their exams in class times 
and must attend school at all times. Any student who is absent 
must have a parent contact the College as soon as possible 
on the day of absence.

Reports
Marking and reporting for Years 7 to 11 students will be finalised 
after the students finish on Friday 24 November. Reports will be 
posted to the web on Thursday 30 November. 

Year 12 students do not receive a final report from St Edmund’s 
College. They will receive a Senior Statement directly from the 
Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority (QCAA). 
QCAA will post Senior Statements to the students’ home 
addresses on Friday 15 December 2017.

Carmel James, Assistant Principal Teaching and Learning

Principal, Mr Diarmuid O’Riordan presenting a cheque to
Mr Bob McNamara, representing the St Vincent de Paul 

St Mary’s Conference, 16 November 2017

Ms Judith Blacka, President of Ipswich St Vincent de Paul with 
St Edmund’s College Christmas Hampers.

Sincere thanks to our College Community for your generosity in 
assisting families in need in our Ipswich Community

http://sec.qld.edu.au/
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2017 ‘Skool2Skoolies’ Golf Day
Last Sunday, eighty-seven players took part in the fourth 
edition of the ‘Skool2Skoolies’ Golf Day, raising almost 
$2500 for the ‘Skool2Skoolies’ initiative. The event was 
the culmination of the ‘Skool 2 Skoolies’ fundraising effort, 
which has so far raised over $25,000 for The Ipswich 
Hospice, St Vincent de Paul, and the Christian Brothers. 
The support from the community was overwhelming.  In 
such a short space of time and from extremely humble 
beginnings, this event has grown at an incredible rate 
to now become a permanent fixture on our College 
calendar. 

A sincere thanks must go to the sponsors who made this 
day possible:
• Sandy Gallop Golf Club
• DGS Property Improvements
• David Whyte at BDO
• Chris Elliott at De Bortoli Wines

We hope to be back next year and build on the 
strong foundations that have been laid to ensure the 
continuation of this wonderful event. 

Mr Lucas Wilson, Treacy House Dean

Carols on
 the Green
Friday 10 November 2017
Brothers Leagues Club Ipswich

http://sec.qld.edu.au/
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  P:  3810 4489
  E:  uniformshop@sec.qld.edu.au

YEAR 7, 2018 
A reminder that it is necessary for all new students 
requiring new uniforms to make an appointment. You are 
able to purchase uniforms at the time of fitting. Dates and 
times are shown on the website. Thank you.

YEAR  11, 2018 STUDENTS 
An email was sent out recently regarding information on 
Senior Blazers for Year 11 students in 2018. Cost of a 
new blazer is $205 with a deposit of $100. Deposits are 
now due and the balance can be paid before or on the 
day of arrival of blazers in March 2018.  Payment can be 
made via email, phone or in person.  Thank you.

CURRENT YEAR 11 STUDENTS
Blazer Pockets for embroidery need to be handed 
into the Student Office or Uniform Shop no later than 
this Thursday 30 November 2017.  Please make sure 
your NAME AND HOME ROOM is pinned onto the pocket 
before handing in.  Thank you.

** MONDAY   8:00 am to 12:30pm
    TUESDAY  8:00am to 3:30pm 
   (Closed 12:30pm to 1:30pm)
    WEDNESDAY 8:00am to 3:30pm 
   (Closed 12.30 to 1.30pm)
** THURSDAY  8:00 am to 12:30pm

UNIFORM SHOP 
OPEN THIS 

SATURDAY 18/11 
8.00am to 1.00pm

St Edmund’s College UNIFORM SHOP - new hours

AIRBASE PROTECTION (ABP) COURSE - Session 35
Having completed a number of pre-requisite courses, St Edmund’s College Automotive Teacher, Mr Nigel Raddie, was 
accepted on ABP course 0035 whereby the group completed two consolidating phases over a four-week period. The 
course, including the pre-requisites, is offered to reservists instead of the ten-week common ground defence course, 
which the permanent members complete. The first phase consisted of skills related to safely dealing with a suspect in 
all situations, up to and including their detainment, and your self-protection. In addition, combat radio communication 
techniques were also covered. In the second phase the focus shifted to practising phase one techniques on a mock airfield, 
in addition to guarding assets and effectively controlling access to the facility. This phase proved to be physically and 
mentally demanding, with sleep becoming a sought after commodity. With 21 members on the course from all walks of life, 
the four weeks fostered some lifelong friendships as well as a strong team ethos. On Friday 10 November 2017 the entire 
course graduated at RAAF Security and Fire School Amberley.

St Edmund’s Automotive Teacher, Mr Nigel Raddie, 
pictured with Principal, Mr Diarmuid O’Riordan, at the 
Amberley graduation ceremony, 10 November 2017.

2017 Airbase Protection Course participants at their Amberley graduation, 10 November

UNIFORM SHOP HOLIDAY OPENING TIMES 2017/18

2017 - SATURDAY 18 November 8:00am to 1:00pm 
2018
MONDAY 15 January     8:00am to 12:30pm
TUESDAY 16 January    8:00am to 3:30pm
WEDNESDAY 17 January    8:00am to 3:30pm
THURSDAY 18 January    8:00am to 12:30pm
SATURDAY  20 January   8:00am to 1:00pm
MONDAY  22 January   8:00am to 12:30pm
TUESDAY  23 January   8:00am to 3:30pm
WEDNESDAY  24 January   8:00am to 3:30pm
THURSDAY  25 January   8:00am to 12:30pm

(TUESDAYS and WEDNESDAYS:
closed between 12:30pm and 1:30pm)

Visit the SEC Website for all Uniform Shop information including an updated Price List 
https://www.sec.qld.edu.au/

http://sec.qld.edu.au/
http://uniformshop@sec.qld.edu.au
https://www.sec.qld.edu.au/
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TEXT BOOK HIRE
As you would be aware St Edmund’s College operates 
a text book hire scheme for the benefit of all students at 
the College. The success and viability of this scheme 
is contingent upon the timely return of texts in good 
condition that allows for their redistribution to students 
for use in subsequent years.  Unlike other schools, we 
do not charge a levy or require students to purchase 
texts separately.  Often these costs are in the vicinity 
of $250 to $400. To assist us with the maintenance of 
the scheme we require your support in ensuring that 
your son’s texts are returned in good condition and in 
accordance with the timelines set out below:

Textbooks needed for exams:
On the day of the timetabled exam – textbooks should 
be returned to the library before the exam.

Final dates for return of items

Years 7, 8 and 9  Tuesday 21 November

 Please note: All textbooks must be returned or paid 
for before going on the House outing on Thursday 23 
November.

Years 10 and 11 Thursday 23 November

As you would understand we require students to return 
all textbooks before the end of term or their departure 
from the College to allow for cleaning, bagging and 
replacement arrangements to be made for next year.

Ms Christine Roche, Book Room Coordinator

CAREERS
YEAR 12 INFORMATION
Tertiary Applications
Students who have applied for tertiary study places through 
QTAC need to remember that they have the opportunity 
to change their preferences once Overall Positions are 
released on 16th December. They should also remember 
to take into consideration any bonus ranks (two rank points 
roughly equates to one OP rung) that the different tertiary 
institutions offer. These bonus rank points vary from 
one institution to another and students should check the 
website of the institutions to which they have applied.
Many institutions also assistance with information nights 
and pathway assistance once Ops are released.
For those boys who need advice on courses once OPs are 
released, I will be available to discuss any issues by phone 
or email. Please email me at mcurrie@sec.qld.edu.au or 
call 07 38104472 for assistance.

POST–OP INFORMATION
Griffith University
#1NOW - Make Griffith your #1 preference
With flexible study options, purpose-built degrees and 
hands-on industry experience, Griffith University puts 
you first. Offers will be made from 21 December 2017, 
following the release of OPs. If you need assistance in 
selecting a course or finding a pathway to your preferred 

program, please call Griffith’s student advisors on 1800 677 
728 anytime Monday - Friday between 9.00 to 5.00pm.

Know your options online event
Navigating your study path doesn’t have to be tricky! Chat 
to us online from the day your OP or Rank is released. Our 
expert staff will be available to guide you through your options, 
answering any questions or concerns you might have along 
the way about alternative entry pathways or changing your 
preferences.
Saturday 16 December, 9.00 am – 2.00 pm
Monday 18 – Thursday 21 December, 9.00 am – 4.00 pm

QUT
https://www.qut.edu.au/study/events/real-decisions
Date: Tuesday 19 December 2017 
Time: 9.00am to 1.00pm
Location: P Block, QUT Gardens PointYou don’t need to 
register for this event - just come along at a time that suits you

University of Queensland
https://future-students.uq.edu.au/op-results-advice-night
UQ Centre, St Lucia campus
Mon 18 December, 2017 (4:00pm - 7:00pm)

UQ College Tertiary Preparation Program - January 2018
This program is an option for students who would like to 
upgrade (i.e. gain a better tertiary entry score) to improve 
their chances of gaining entry to University of Queensland 
(UQ) courses in the future. The program has no tuition fees 
and is delivered over 28 weeks in two trimester periods.  It is 
offered at UQ College located on UQ’s St Lucia campus.  To 
apply, students must be 18 years of age or have completed 
Year 12.  Applications for January 2018 close on Monday 
27 November 2017. See the UQ College website for more 
information and to apply.

University of Southern Queensland’s (USQ)
Accelerated Entry Pathway Program (AEPP)
AEPP (formerly known as the Tertiary Preparation 
Program Intensive Pathway - TPPIP) is an intensive seven-
week university preparation program offered over Semester 
Three (starting on 4 December 2017).  Year 12 students who 
wish to study a degree program at USQ but are worried about 
their chances of gaining entry, or who wish to gain skills to 
cope with the transition from high school to university, may be 
interested in this program.  The program is free and offered 
by external mode.  Visit the USQ website for more information 
and to apply.

QTAC updates
Education courses – Students applying for these courses 
must submit a personal statement as part of the selection 
criteria or they will not be considered for a course place.  If 
you are having difficulty starting your statement, visit the 
QTAC website where you will find helpful information and 
example statements.
Offers for Year 12 students – Students applying for courses 
not requiring Year 12 results will start to receive their offers 
from Friday 17 November 2017 (your last day at school).  
Offers will be made between the release of Year 12 results 
on 16 December 2017 and the major offer round on 16 
January 2018.  Don’t panic if you don’t receive an early offer, 
as course offers will be made on their major offer-round date 
(as published in the 2018 Year 12 Guide Guide).  Check the 
Course Offer Dates page to find out when your institution will 
make offers.

http://sec.qld.edu.au/
https://www.qut.edu.au/study/events/real-decisions
https://future-students.uq.edu.au/op-results-advice-night
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How does QTAC work out if you’ll get an offer? – QTAC 
uses eligibility and merit to decide if you can get into a 
course.  Eligibility is determined by prerequisites and the 
institutions admissions rules.  Merit is based on your OP 
or selection rank.  More details about this process can be 
accessed on the Entry requirements webpage.  You can go 
into your QTAC Application Services account to check the 
status of the courses you have applied for.
How will I know if I have an offer?  QTAC will send you an 
email (or an SMS).  In most cases, you will have four days 
to respond.  It is essential to monitor your emails to avoid 
missing an offer.  If you don’t respond by the due date, your 
offer will lapse, and your application will become inactive.  If 
this happens, contact QTAC immediately, as they may be 
able to reinstate your offer.
Connect with QTAC – If you have any questions about your 
QTAC application, visit p.1 of the 2018 Year 12 Guide for all 
the ways you can get in touch with QTAC.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Many institutions still have scholarships on offer. It is not 
too late to apply for an opportunity to receive financial 
assistance.

2018 Aspiring Teacher Grants
These Queensland Government grants provide financial 
support of $2,500 for up to 25 high-achieving secondary 
students commencing an initial teacher education program 
in Queensland in 2018.  Applications will open shortly and 
close on 11 December 2017. For eligibility criteria and the 
application process, visit the Queensland Government 
website.

Snippets for beginning university students
10 things I wish I’d known before starting university – 
This article is from the Postgraduate Futures website. The 
following are a selection of the 10 things the author listed.  
You should read the article to find out more.
• University subjects may or may not prepare you for the 

job you want.
• Work experience is everything (and may be very difficult 

to obtain).
• Computational thinking is more important than your 

course curriculum may suggest.
• The job market is ever-changing.
• Don’t stress about getting perfect grades.
• General tips for a successful transition to university
• Familiarise yourself with the campus before the 

semester starts.
• Attend Orientation week events.  This is where you find 

out about the student support services, social clubs and 
other activities available at your university.  Check out 
the Career and Employment Services.  These are the 
people who can help you get a job.

• Identify any study skills you need to polish up on and 
book into a workshop.

• Register with your university’s disability services if 
applicable.

• See the university’s financial or counselling services 
if you are worried about money or you have other 
concerns.

• Find students in the same course and attend student-
run social activities.

• Visit the library (virtual and physical) and attend 

workshops on how to use the library effectively.
• Attend all tutorials.
• Don’t be afraid to ask for help.

Other tips for first year university students can be found 
in UQ’s The Ultimate First Year Bucket List, QUT’s What 
To Expect At University and Top Tips For First Year Uni 
Students.

Summer School Courses
Institute of Modern Languages – University of 
Queensland
The IML is offering 17.5 hour courses in Chinese, Japanese, 
French, German and Spanish from Monday 8th January to 
Friday 12th January 2018 at the University of Queensland 
Campus. Cost is $300 ($275 for Earlybird enrolment). 
Enrolment due by Monday 11th December.

Enrolment forms are available from Mr Currie at Room 
W104 - HODs Reception.

EMPLOYMENT SEEKERS
What are employers looking for?
The findings of a Department of Employment survey of 
employers’ recruitment experiences suggests that, for 
school leavers, they are looking for:
• Experience – through work experience, voluntary work 

or transitional jobs (jobs you get before the job you really 
want).  Experience is essential for some jobs.

• Employability skills – team work, communication and 
initiative.  You need to be able to demonstrate these to 
employers (i.e. tell them when you used these skills and 
how successful they were)

• Personality attributes – enthusiasm, reliability, 
presentation and a good work ethic. You are unlikely to 
get the job if you don’t display these traits.

• Education and training – complete Year 12 and gain a 
post-school qualification. Depending on the job you are 
seeking, Pre-apprenticeship Certificates, Certificates III 
and IV, Diplomas and Degrees open the door to more 
job opportunities.

Mr Mark Currie, Head of Department: Careers

How To Order 
2017 Co-curricular Photos

www.studiokirby.com.au/orders
- click Order Extra-Curricular Photos
- click St Edmunds College – Co-Curricular 2017
- enter password: EDDIES17    (please note all capitals)

http://sec.qld.edu.au/
http://www.studiokirby.com.au/orders
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If you would like further information regarding the St Edmund’s 
College Skool2Skoolies project, please contact Ms Emma 
Hatchett at St Edmund’s College. E: ehatchett@sec.qld.edu.au

 
The St  Edmund’s College “Skool2Skoolies” initiative 
was created by St Edmund’s students in 2003 to 
highlight the positive contributions that young people 
can make to their community and give back to the 
community that has done so much for them over the 
past five years of their lives. 

Each year, Year 12 students from the College 
are given the opportunity to live out the College 
ethos and continue their ‘gentlemanly’ behaviour 
by committing themselves to raise funds for three 
charities which encapsulate the spirit of social 
justice within the Ipswich community, Australia and 
worldwide: The Ipswich Hospice, St Vincent de Paul, 
and the Christian Brothers’ Immersion Programs.

In 2016, through the dedication of students and 
charitable donations from local Ipswich entities, we 
were able to raise in excess of $20,000: a donation of 
$7500 to each of the previously mentioned groups. 
These donations assisted in creating a tangible 
change in the work carried out by these life-altering 
support networks. Approximately thirty students 
from this year’s Skool2Skoolies ride are continuing 
the legacy through raising funds for this worthwhile 
cause. Our sincere thanks to the following generous 
sponsors of the 2017 Skool 2Skoolies.

Skool2Skoolies
Saddle Sponsors  

Brothers Leagues Club
Sammut Bulow Accountants
Tridan Electrical

CHAMPION Sponsors
Apprenticeships Qld
Blackchrome Sportswear
Choices Flooring by Mallets
Ipswich City Council
Potter Landscapes
Tru Flow Services
TJA Concreting
SB Wealth

Breakaway Sponsors
Options Cabinets
PM Landscapes

2017 Skool2Skoolies Team

Peloton Sponsors
Aesseal Australia
Alan Longstaff
Bremer Ford
Cedar Sales
Helloworld Travel, Riverlink
Ipswich Parents and Old 
Boys
Ironpot Developments 
Kelleher Builders
McNamara & Associates
Peter McMahon’s Swim 
Factory
Physioactive

Donations
Cactus Espresso Bar

GOOD LUCK to our riders today!

http://sec.qld.edu.au/
http://ehatchett@sec.qld.edu.au
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ST EDMUND’S  COLLEGE 

PO Box 2343, North Ipswich, Qld, 4305

- Saturday Sport - 

 **24-hour Absentee Line**  
** 3810 4401 **

2018 Term Dates for St Edmund’s College
Term 1  Tuesday 23 January to Wednesday 28 March 2018
Term 2  Tuesday 17 April to Thursday 21 June 2018
Term 3  Monday 16 July to Thursday 20 September 2018
Term 4  Monday 8 October to Friday 30 November 2018

Student Free / Staff Development Days
Thursday 29 March 2018      (Term 1)
Monday 16 April 2018       (Term 2)
Friday 22 June 2018     (Term 2)
Monday 25 June to Friday 29 June 2018    (Term 2)
Friday 21 September 2018      (Term 3)
Monday 22 October 2018 (QCAA Verification: all schools) (Term 4)
Monday 3 December to Thursday 6 December 2018 (Term 4)

1.   Collect your spare locker key from the Student 
      Office.
2.   Collect any medication (including Epi-pens) from 
      the Student Office.
3.   Empty out your locker - please leave it clean and 
      leave your locker unlocked.
4.   Check e-mails for any lost property that needs to 
      be collected.
Any uncollected property remaining in the Student 
Office at the end of term (Friday 24 November) will be 
disposed of, therefore please check for any missing 
items now.

STUDENT OFFICE
**Important End-of-Year Information 

FOR STUDENTS

2017 TUCKSHOP ROSTER
Term 4, Week 8
Mon 29 Nov:  P Smith, L McPherson, M Rose.
Tue 21 Nov:  G Weier, S Ibbertson, V Howman, D O’Loughlin.
Wed 22 Nov:  A Litzow, S Walker, K Kovacs, L Gurney.
Thu 23 Nov:  No helpers required.
Fri 24 Nov:  No helpers required.

MATHS Tutorials - TERM 4, 2017 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

BEFORE 
SCHOOL

Ms 
Mulkerin

Year 11 
Maths B/C

Room W206
7.15 to 
8.00am

Ms Mulkerin
Year12 

Maths B/C
Room W206

7.15 to 
8.00am

AFTER SCHOOL Ms Grieve
Maths A/B

Room W209
3.00 to 4.00pm

Mr Dadds
Years 7 to 10 

Maths, 
Maths A

Room W210
3.00 to 4.00pm

Mr Gagen
All Levels

Room W206
3.00 to 
4.30pm

Ms Henness
All Levels

Room C304
3.00 to 
4.00pm

Mr Pointing
All Levels

Room C303

Ms 
Shimokawa
All Levels

Room W208
3.00 to 
4.00pm

Link to 
St Mary’s College Newsletter

http://www.stmarys.qld.edu.au/College_
Newsletters

http://sec.qld.edu.au/
www.sec.qld.edu.au
mailto:secmail@sec.qld.edu.au
http://www.facebook.com/SECIpswich
http://www.facebook.com/secipswich
http://instagram.com/secipswich/
http://www.stmarys.qld.edu.au/College_Newsletters
http://www.stmarys.qld.edu.au/College_Newsletters
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Music News 
Last Friday night saw the annual Carols on the Green at 
Brothers Leagues Club Ipswich. It was a great night to sing 
along to many favourite Christmas Carols and raise money 
for those in need. Well done to all the staff and students 
involved. 

Year 12 Valedictory Mass
The Year 12 Valedictory Mass took place on Tuesday night. 
I have received many compliments on how great the music 
and singing was for the Mass. Congratulations and thank 
you to all the singers and musicians involved in this event.

Instrumental Music Lessons
Instrumental music lessons are finishing up for the year. I 
thank all the tutors for their hard work and look forward to 
an even bigger year for the instrumental music program in 
2018. 

As this will be my final article for 2017, I would like to 
thank all of the students involved in the Performing 
Arts at the College for a wonderful year. I would also 

like to thank all of the staff involved in the Music Department 
for their hard work and efforts. I look forward to a bigger 
and better 2018 with a new cohort of Year Seven students 
joining the Department to make wonderful music. I hope 
you all have a safe and prosperous Christmas break.   

SEC Cultural and Sporting

Combined Colleges’ Junior Play a huge success!

Last Wednesday night a group of eighteen students 
were involved in the production of ‘Hating Alison 
Ashley’ performed at the Performing Arts Centre at 

Eddie’. Rehearsals for the show commenced at the start of 
this term and we all had a lot of fun putting together each 
scene, creating props and simple sets and designing and 
gathering costumes. 

Some of the standout performances from our St Edmund’s 
students were Stewart England with his crazy interpretation 
of Barry Hollis - Alison Ashley’s arch enemy, and Johnathan 
Donnelly for his performance of the ‘bogan’ Lennie. Each 
student, however, gave it their all and contributed to the 
show’s success on the night. Thank you to the parents and 
staff for all their support both here at Eddies and St Mary’s. 

Ms Petrina Gibson and Ms Emma Hatchett, SEC Drama Staff

“Hating Alison Ashley” 
Combined Colleges’ 

JUNIOR PLAY8 November 2017

Mr Tim Kirkwood, Director of Music

http://sec.qld.edu.au/
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Swimming is well underway at our heated pool with 
training in progress. Swim Shirts are available from the 
College Uniform Shop. The SEC swimmers/togs are also 
available for purchase from the Uniform Shop.
 
Any queries please email either
• Swimming Coordinator: Mr de Waard 
 cdewaard@sec.qld.edu.au
• Head Swim Coach: Mr Simon Smith 
 ssmith@sec.qld.edu.au for training questions
 
TRAINING TIMES
POOL - St Edmund’s College Pool sessions for student 
squads are listed; other squads swim at other times.
Monday 6:30 to 7:30am, Tuesday 3.00 to 4.00pm, 
Thursday 6:30 to 7:30am, Friday 3.00 to 4.00pm

For more details contact Simon Smith via email or phone 
0421 600 812
 
GYM - On Tuesday and Thursday mornings the gym is 
open from 7.00 to 8.00am. Our Strength and Conditioning 
Coach, Mr Joseph, can be contacted for more details at 
sjoseph@sec.qld.edu.au

January 2018 Swim Clinic
Monday 15 / Tuesday 16 January - Swim Clinic - 8.00am 
to 3.00pm each day at St Edmund’s College.
Cost for 2018 is free.

Mr Chad De Waard, SEC Swim Coordinator

SEC Swimming

Track and Field
Congratulations to our Intermedi-
ate Team of athletes who will be 
competing next month at the Na-
tional Schools’ Knockout Finals in 
Adelaide. 

After competing in the Queensland 
Schools’ Knockout Finals, these 
young men qualified for Nationals 
and jet off to compete at another 
high level Athletics competition in 
December. 

The team representing the 
College consists of Sony Vukelic, 
Alex Davies, Zac Farrell, Mawien 
Gout, Jayden James, Benjamin 
Thomas, Jude Thomas and 
Kerryn Ryan. 

Best of luck in Adelaide boys!
 

Mr Chad de Waard, Mr Nic Aldridge, 
SEC Athletics Coordinators

Congratulations and best wishes to St Edmund’s Intermediate Athletes who will 
compete in the National Schools’ Knockout Finals

being held in Adelaide in December 2017

http://sec.qld.edu.au/
http://cdewaard@sec.qld.edu.au
http://ssmith@sec.qld.edu.au
http://sjoseph@sec.qld.edu.au
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Wolfpack VOLLEYBALL 2018
Skills Session, Clinic and Trials - January 2018

Mon 8/1/18 Tue 9/1/18 Wed 10/1/18 Thu 11/1/18 Fri 12/1/18 Sat 13/1/17 Sun 14/1/18

Skills 
Sessions

Yr 7: 8am - 10am
Yr 8: 10am -12.30pm

Yr 8:  8 - 10.30am
Yr 9: 10.30am -1pm

Yr 10: 8 - 10.30am
Yrs 11/12: 11 - 1pm
1st squad: 10 - 4pm

Yr 7: 8 - 10.30am
Yr 9: 10.30 - 12.30
1st squad: 10 - 4pm

Yr 10: 8 - 10.30am
Yr 11/12: 11am - 2pm
1st squad: 10 - 4pm

Mon 15/1/18 Tue 16/1/18 Wed 17/1/18 Thu 18/1/18 Fri 19/1/18 Sat 20/1/18 Sun 21/1/18

Skills 
Sessions/ 
Trials

Yr 8: 8 - 10am
Yr 9: 10 - 12 noon
1st squad: 12 - 4pm

Yr 10: 8 - 10am
Yr 11: 10.30 - 12.30
Yr 12: 1 - 3pm
1st squad: 12 - 4pm

Staff commence
Yr 10: 2 - 4pm
Yr 11/12: 4 - 6pm
1sts - Tournament?

Yr 7: 2 - 4pm Internal Trials
Yr 7: 8 - 9.30am
Yr 8: 9.30 - 11am
Yr 9: 11 - 12 noon
Yr 10: 12 - 1.30pm
Yr 11: 12 - 1.30pm
Open: 1.30 - 3pm

Mon 22/1/18 Tue 23/1/18 Wed 24/1/18 Thu 25/1/18 Fri 26/1/18 Sat 27/1/18 Sun 28/1/18

Trials Yr 7: 1 - 3pm
Yr 9: 3 - 5pm

Year 7 and Year 12  
Commence Term 1

1st squad: 3 - 5pm

All students 
commence Term 1

Yr 8: 3 - 4.30pm
1st squad: 4.30 - 6pm

Yr 9: 3 - 4.30pm
Yr 10: 4.30 - 6pm

PUBLIC 
HOLIDAY

Trials vs SPLC
Times TBC

What to Bring:  Water Bottle, Running/Court shoes (NO Slippers or ‘Vans’-style Shoes), Persistence - and an Open Mind

THE STRENGTH OF THE WOLF IS THE PACK - THE STRENGTH OF THE PACK IS THE WOLF

SEC Sport 2018

Year 7 Skills Clinic / Trial 
 For all Year 7, 2018 students intending to play AIC 

Cricket for St Edmund’s in 2018

Date:     Saturday 20 January 2018
Time:  8.00am to 11.00am 
What to Bring: 
  Cricket kit, sunscreen, water bottle and   
  appropriate clothing for training,
  including a hat
Location: Mulkerin Oval, St Edmund’s College
Enquiries:    Mr Max Luxton, Director of Sport
Email:    mluxton@sec.qld.edu.au

AIC Cricket 2018
YEAR 7

http://sec.qld.edu.au/

